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BOOKSTORE
IT

Three Locations
The Campus Bookstore
10:00-4:00
Sat. 4/25
1:30-5:00
Sun.
7:30- 6:30
Mon-Thurs.
7:30- 6:00
Fri.
10:00-5:00
Sat. 5/2

(C

Trailers at Bracket* and East Campus Store
Mon - Fri From 10KX) to 4KK)

&<

LotsofFreebies
Back by Popular Demand - $5.00 Tiger Bud
Watch Next Week's TIGER For Details
*
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Twenty years and over 1,000
miles later, Leggett leads one of the
nation's top baseball programs at
beautiful Tiger Field. He has guided
the Tigers to College World Series
appearances in two of the last three
years. Under Leggett, Clemson has
been ranked number one in the
nation on two seperate occasions.
"We've had some great accomplishments here," said Leggett. "The
most satisfying thing was going to
Omaha with the final eight in the
country. Winning a couple of
games out there in "96 was a great
thrill for our players and a great
milestone for our program."
In the last four years, Leggett has
also seen four of his disciples get
drafted in the first round of the
major league draft. From 1994 to
1996, Leggett helped pitcher Kris
Benson develop from a 10th round
pick out of high school into the

National Player of the Year.
"I like working with players at
the college level, guys 18 to 22years-old," said Leggett. "I think
they can learn a lot that will help
them develop."
Leggett has seen the likes of
Benson, Billy Koch, David Miller
and Matthew LeCroy progress into
top-notch players. Each of them
now has the opportunity to take
what they have learned from
Leggett to the major league level.
Although he has lost some quality players each year, Leggett has
found a way to field a winning
team. His 1998 recruiting class,
which includes starting center
fielder Patrick Boyd and left fielder
Peter Nystrom, was ranked third in
the country by Collegiate Baseball.
Leggett credits Tim Corbin, the
team's recruiting coordinator, and
assistant coaches John Pawlowski
and Kevin Ermino for the Tigers'
consistent player development.
"We plan ahead for what we
might lose, finding guys that fit our

Want to
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In a recent national survey of med school students]

78°° of Kaplan
MCAT students got
into their firstchoice med school.
With results like this, it's no wonder we're the #1 choice for MCAT prep.
Get started today! Call now!

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
'MCAT is a registered trademark of the Association of American Medical Coleges. fl 998 Survey of medical students by
Bruskin-Goldring Research For more details of the findings, see our website at www.kaplan.com/mcat

There is no second opinion.

Canteen $1.99 Breakfast
Specials

r

8:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Monday:
Grits, hashbrowns, 2 slices of
bacon, and small coffee
$1.99

Tuesday:
Sausage biscuit, donut, and coffee
$1.99
Wednesday:
Bacon, egg, and cheese biscuit, donut
and coffee
$1.99

Thursday:
&>
Friday:
Western-style omelet
$1.99

Scrambled eggs, grits, plain biscuit,
and coffee
$1.99

*k

Ifyou have any questions about the Canteen e-mail the
manager at SEEUA TCU@aol. com.
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needs. We've got a good coaching
staff, people who work hard and
care about winning," said Leggett.
"We're all really competitive, we
don't want to slide and lose baseball
games."
Through persistence and hard
work, Leggett has been able to put
aside any thought of losing games.
His amount of wins have tripled the

number of losses that he has suffered at Clemson.
His 236-77 record, gives him an
astounding winning percentage of
.754.
When he is not winning baseball games, Coach Leggett enjoys
spending time with his son, Tanner,
and daughter, Colby. Last weekend,
Leggett brought Tanner along on

10,1997

the team's road trip to Virginia and j
let his son work out with the team.
"Spending time with my family
is my favorite thing to do," said :
Leggett.
In coaching, Jack Leggett has
found a job that he truly loves. And
coming to Clemson has given him
the opportunity to become a success both on and off the field.

Attention:
Undergraduate Women!
Panhellenic Rush 1998
A Great Way to Live....
A Great Way to Give!
For registration information or
questions regarding the rush
process call 656-7826
or email us at
pmauney@clemson.edu
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Offense continues dominance over opponents in two wins
BRIEFS
Crew
The 1998 Champion International
Collegiate Rowing Series begins
lay, April 11 with the fourth annual
Atlantic Coast Collegiate regatta in
Clemson. The 16-event regatta held on
Lake Hartwell features six Atlantic Coast
crews, including host Clemson, Duke,
Florida State, Georgia Tech, North
Carolina and North Carolina State. The
regatta will begin with the women's
novice lightweight four at 9 a.m. and conclude after the women's varsity eight at
2:45 p.m.
The North Carolina crew is the only
participating school with varsity status
on the NCAA level. The Tar Heels will
look to defend its all points trophy won
last season. Clemson, in an effort to
comply with the NCAA's Title IX regulation, will make women's crew a varsity
sport beginning next year. Duke and
Florida State are also moving towards
varsity status.

Football
Clemson Athletic Director Bobby
Robinson has announced the school's
non-conference football games through
the year 2005. The Tigers non-ACC
schedule will include games against
Virginia Tech, Texas A&M, Missouri,
Georgia, Auburn, and Tulane. All three of
Clemson's non-conference games in
1998 will be at home, giving the Tigers
seven home games. The team will have
just five home games in 1999.
The opener against Furman in 1998
is the only game against a Division l-AA
opponent over the next eight seasons.
Clemson will open the 2002 and 2003
season against Georgia, then open the
2005 through 2008 seasons against
Auburn.

Basketball
Clemson senior Greg Buckner was
named to the Portsmouth Invitational AllTournament
team
announced
Wednesday. The Tournament, which features 64 of the top senior college players in the nation, was held last weekend
in Portsmouth, VA. Buckner led his team
to the finals of the tournament by scoring 50 points in three games to lead the
team. He shot 54.9 percent from the
field, including 5-9 from three-point
range. Buckner also had 14 rebounds,
six assists and no turnovers in 87 minutes of play.
Joining him on the 10-man allTournament team were fellow ACC competitors Curtis Staples, Shammond
Williams and Makhtar Ndiaye.

Sports Information
Clemson Sports Information Director
Emeritas Bob Bradley was moved out of
the ICU of Greenville Memorial Hospital
last Thursday. Bradley, who has worked
in the publicity office of the Clemson athletic department since 1955, had
quadruple by-pass heart surgery last
Wednesday. Bradley suffered a heart
attack on March 10 and had been in the
hospital since that date.
"This was one of the most unusual
surgeries I have ever had," said Dr.
Barry Davis, who performed the operation. "I opened him up for surgery, and
his blood was orange! Seriously, Bob is
doing very well and making great
progress."
Bradley, who has the pressbox in
Memorial Stadium named after him, has
also covered Clemson baseball for the
last 44 seasons.
"I feel good," said Bradley after the
surgery. "I knew I had a good surgeon
because Dr. Davis is a 1982 graduate of
Clemson. They say I might be a little
more sore tomorrow than today, but
overall everything is fine. I want to thank
everyone for their cards and letters."

WIN-

victo

that dates back to L984. With th<
win the tli
impii

while Furman fell to
We're just thinking aboul
game at M>
able to focus on that and I
think that is really important lor us
to keep in mind.
schedule can
heat us if we're not ready to play. I
think that keeps us focused on
what we have to do one game at a
time."
The Tigers were definitely read)'
to play on Tuesday. The season thus
far has been very prolific, as the
Tigers have scored 368 runs in just
37 games, an average of nearly 10
runs a game. The third inning
seems to be the team's favorite, with
Clemson outscoring its opponents
73-11 in that inning. In keeping
with this trend, the Tigers broke
out for nine runs in the third
against Furman. Bultmann and
Stone led the way against the
Paladins with three hits a piece,
while Derek Borgert and Nystrom
each had three RBIs.

RING UUP: Peter Nystrom and teammates congradulate Casey Stone for puttinga runem the board against
Furman. The Tigers hammered the Paladins 18-0.
Padgett also contributed by
scoring three runs and batting in
two. The Tigers went yard a couple
of times during the game including
a three-run shot by Nystrom, his
sixth of the year, and a two run
homer by Justin Hyde. Matt White
pitched six shutout innings, allow-

ing only four hits, to improve his
record to 2-2 for the season.
The team next travels to
Durham^ NC, to take on the Duke
Blue Devils.
"This weekend is a very big
challenge for us," Leggett said. "It's a
good baseball team and they swing

the bats [well].
They have three outstanding
pitchers they're going to throw at
us. We struggled playing up there
last year, so we will have to be ready
to play."
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! WE HAVE VACANCIES FOR AUGU
3 Bedroom, 3 Bath Duplex Homes

CALL US TODAY! 864-653-9500
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Awards
Tony Home was named MVP of the
offense and Anthony Simmons was
named MVP of the defense for the 1997
football season as part of the fall and
winter sports awards. In women's basketball, Itoro Umoh was named MVP for
the second year in a row and Kerri
Thomas was named most improved player. Goalkeeper Matt Jordan took home
MVP honors for men's soccei

CLEMSON PLACE
^

SAL

98 Clemson Place Circle
Clemson, S.C. 29631

&£* 864-653-9500
^|^~ OPPORTUNITY
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Barnes secures letter of intent
from standout Dustin Braddick
► Braddick was named 4A
Player of the Year for the
1996-97 season.
Louis

GARMENDIA

sports editor
Head Basketball Coach Rick
Barnes added a second piece to the
recruiting puzzle on Wednesday
when Dustin Braddick signed a
national letter of intent. Braddick, a
6'4", 190-pound wing player, joins 69, 260-pound Chuckie Gilmore as
Tigers-to-be for the 1998-99 season.
"We are very excited to have
Dustin Braddick join our program,"
said Barnes.
"Dustin is extremely versatile

with great size and strength for a
perimeter player. We look forward
to him helping our team in many
areas."
Braddick led North Charleston
High School to a 25-4 record last
season, averaging 15.6 points, 7.8
rebounds and 3.4 assists per game.
His high scoring game last season
was 30 points against James Island.
For his career, Braddick scored
over 1000 points and grabbed over
500 rebounds in his career. His honors- include a two-time all-state
selection, three-time all-conference
performer and the High School
Sports Report 4A Player of the Year
in 1996-97.
Braddick is the brother of for-

mer College of Charleston player
Derrick Braddick.
The Charleston native joins
Gilmore of Fayetteville, NC, who
signed his letter of intent in the fall.
Last season, Gilmore averaged 18.9
points, 10.8 rebounds and 2.5
blocked shots per game while leading 71st High School to a 28-1
record.
The team was ranked second in
the state for most of the season,
with its only loss coming in the
state tournament. Gilmore has
been chosen for the North Carolina
East-West Game in July.
Gilmore was also named AllCape Fear and conference player of
the year.

GREG SCHMIDT/photo editor

STEPPING IN: New signee Dustin Braddick looks to fill the shoes oj
graduating senior Greg Buckner.

Golf team victorious at tourney, remains fourth in poll
► Golfers Lucas Glover and
Joey Maxon lead Tigers to a
score of 855.
SARAH MOLL

staff writer
The golf team captured the
Carpet Capital Classic last weekend. Tiger Lucas Glover earned comedalist honors to lead the Tigers.
Clemson as a team posted a score of
855. With this win Clemson
remains fourth in the country,
according to the latest edition of
the Mastercard Collegiate Golf
Rankings.
Glover shot a 72 on Sunday and
finished at 212, four under par for
54 holes. He tied with Bryce Molder
of Georgia Tech this weekend. No
playoff was held, so they are considered co-champions.
As a team, the Tigers posted a
team score under par in each
round, the first time the Tigers
have done that since the 1993
NCAA
East
Regional
Championship. Clemson had
three top finishers in the tourna-

ment, and all were under par. This
was the first time in five years
that Clemson had three players
under par in the sarn£ tournament.
Along with Glover, Tiger Joey
Maxon finished with a score of
215, good enough for sixth place.
Freshman John Engler had a score
of 220 for the event and placed
15th.
"The guys are playing well," said
Head Coach Larry Penley. "I've got
no complaints, but I think we can
play better. I know the guys know

we can play better."
The Tigers are defending ACC
Champions and are looking to
repeat, but they also have their eyes
on a larger prize-the national
championship.
"We need so keep doing what
we're doing and let it play itself out.
There's nobody we haven't beaten,
and there is no dominant team,"
commented Penley.
The Tigers will defend their
ACC title during competition April
7-19, at the Old North State Club at
Uwharrie, North Carolina.

jj<322 & Blues cC-lub
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Presently hiring experienced
cocktail waitresses,
bartenders <£ servers.
Please call 639-0076 after 2:30

Seneca Cinemas

Apartments for Rent
2 Bedroom Apartments Available

Hwy 123 Seneca

Call 882-0000 For Showtimes
Feature schedule tor: Friday. April 10- Thursday, April 16, 1998
*Open for matinees Sat. & Sun. only!
* Matinee discounts on all shows prior to 5pm. Seniors get $1.50 everyday
Wed. & Thurs. - College l.D. Night
3 □ □□ouijrjrzi JE □ □ o □ □ rn □ tJzrzi □ □□□□□□□

£ 7 sr«/ i ® 7 dJ S ® w \? ft

$375.00 & up
Call HBH Property & Management
654-7138

Electrical ^Computer Engineers:
UJantTo make fl EHtfereiice?

LOST IN SPACE
*1:55,4:20,7:00,9:25

SPECIES II
*2:05,4:05,6:05,8:05,I0:05

MERCURY JOKING
♦2:104^5,7:15^30
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TITANIC
3:55,7:30
NEWTON BOYS
*2:25,4:45,7:20,9:40

MAN IN IRON MASK
*2:154:40,7:05#35
MYGIANT

CITY OF ANGELS
*2:204:30,7:10#20

*2H»,4K)0j6«u\8.-00,lft00
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We would like to invite you to consider Avtec, Inc. for your employer. Our company is celebrating our twentieth
year of business as a worid leader in integrated Radio/Telephone, touchscreen controlled voice communications
systems. Our systems are in use in the Command and Control centers of major airlines, railroads, power utilities,
and public safety agencies worldwide. Our customer list includes the Panama Canal Commission, California
Highway Patrol, Duke Energy, Delta Air Lines, and every major US Railroad.
Avtec is a small, vertically integrated company, with about 50 employees. We design and manufacture electronic systems, develop software, provide marketing, project management, and technical customer support, all from our plant in
Gilbert. Employees have die opportunity to participate from the product development stage all the way through field
implementation and post installation upgrades. Due to increasing sales and R&D projects, we are seeking individuals for ike positions listed below.

'!»

Software Engineer
Responsible for design, development, and test of embedded software for voice communications
system*.A BSHE or BSCE degree is required along with knowledge in C and assembly language.
Knowledge of telecommunications standards, embedded, and real time programming LS desirable.

Software Engineer
Responsible for design, development, and test of GUI-based software for voice communication*
systems. A BSEE or BSCE degree is required along with knowledge in C/C++. Visual C+ +
under Windows NT experience is preferred. Knowledge of telecommunications standards,
embedded, and real rime programming is desirable.
__

DSP Firmware Engineer
Responsible for DSP algorithm and firmware development for mixed-signal voice communication
products. A BSEE or BSCE is required, along with strong mathematical sldUs.Coursevrork or experience with DSP a big plus.
„______________________________

Electronic Deti?n Engineer
Responsible for design and development ofTI/Et/ISDN communication products integratm;. H )M switch,and FPGA design. A BSEE or BSCE degree is required.Two
years or more of experience in product dcvelooment

Technical Ulriter
Responsibilities include developing Technical Manuals, User Manual*, On
Electronic Documentation for large, complex, computer-based communic
uioon
requires a BSEE/BSCE degree, plus strong computer and technical skills. HTML.WinHelp, and
' ( )M Development experience is desirable.
Avtec is located on Highway #1, about 9 miles west of Lexington, South Carolina, in a mod'.000 square foot*facility, equipped with private offices for Engineers.To qualified individuals, we offer a generous compensation pacleage^opportunity for advancement, and a benefits
e including health, dental, and disability insurance. Other benefits include a 401 (k) plan
my matching, reimbursement for educational expenses, and satellite-based facilities
for continuing education. Please submit
ntunu
lential review to:
Personnel Department/CU, Avtec,
4335 Augusta Hwy., Gilbert,
SC 29054; FAX: (803) 892-3715;
or email: jobs(a)avte<:inc.com
(ASCII format, please).

Has God Called You to Ministry?
If so, make plans to attend the Ministry Preview Conference
at Southern Seminary April 24-25.
• Visit classes and experience our world-class faculty.
• Tour our beautiful 100-acre campus that boasts one ot the
top theological and music libraries in the world and the
most technologically advanced classrooms in the country.
• Get answers to your questions about understanding
God's call, preparing for seminary, and financial aid.
• Visit with President Mohler at the president's reception.
Call today, 1 800 626-5525, ext. 4617, to reserve your place
for this exciting weekend. Cost is $10 for singles and $15 tor
couples which covers all meals and lodging tor two nights.

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
2825 Lexington Road ■ Louisville, Kentucky 40280
Visit us on the Internet - http://www.sbts.edu
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Tracksters play host, take top spot at Invitational
► Gold medalist Donovan
Bailey awed on-lookers ai
last Saturday's track meet
Louis

GARMENDIA

spons editor
,1
weel i
v lemson
Invitational wasalotdiffereni
most track meets in which the
rs have participated. There
were many chances to be distracted, such as the appearance
I record holder MK\ Olympic
gold medalist, hosting the return ol
many alumni and competin
some windy conditions. But the
members ol the track team were
able to put all the distractions aside
and take the meet with 181 points.
Illinois came in second with L65
points and Eastern Michigan came
in third with 128 points.
The highlight of the day was the
4x100m relay, which leatured an
international team consisting'of
Donovan Bailey, Olympic gold
medalist and world record holder in
the 100m, former Tiger Michael
Green, NCAA champion in the
100m and school record holder in
the 100m dash, Big Ten record holder Anthony Jones and former
Illinois sprinter Rod Tolbert.
"It is nice to have a world record
holder come to your track," said
Head Coach Bob Pollock. "Guys like
Green and Bailey are in a class by
themselves. We are young collegiates and it's a great experience
and great opportunity for our guys
to compete with them. I think it
was certainly a great event for the
spectators to come out and see

tliber ol those athI he ( lemson squad finished
second in the relay with a til
40.94, onl)
intei i
am. I his time
despite shufl ling running positions
and legs due to
" I he) were noi intimidated by
the pi
cither one ol them
[Bailey .ML\ Green]," Pollock said
" I he) res]«
but they're not
intimidated by them and th
real ke) right there. They know
the) vi
-out thereandcom:11 That was probably the
thing, that they went out there
and competed side by side with
them."
The biggest individual day went
to Shawn c xawford. Crawford won
the 100m dash with an NCAA
automatic qualifying time of 10.15.
This was a personal best time, and
it also places him fourth in the
Clemson record books. He also ran
on the 4x100m and 4x400m relay
teams. For his efforts, Crawford was
named the ACC Men's Outdoor
Track and Field Performer of the
Week.
"He has done an excellent job,
being only a sophomore," Pollock
said of Crawford. Crawford also
won the NCAA Championship in
the 200m earlier this year and ran
the sixth fastest time in the world in
the same event when he posted a
20.46 time at the Florida Relays on
March 28. He is currently ranked
first in the country in the 200m and
second in the 100m.
The team got second and third
place finishes in the 110m by

[eremichael Willian
freshman Sultan Tucke
tively
also captured the 200m
in the 400m hurdles and Tony
and hi san Williams
uid second in the triple jump,
I v.
t >n the women's side, si
■ i it ha Watt led the way by
winning the 400m run. The
4x100m relax team also tool
place, and freshman Jamine Moton
won the shot put. I
ind was another First place
finisher, as she tool
jump
title.
The great weekend came despite
blustery winds and heavy rains the
day before.
"You try not to let the wind or
any other conditions upset you,"
Pollock said. "Everybody has to run
against it, so you just have to block it
out. If you get to the ACC or NCAA
Championships and you've got
windy conditions, you've got to be
able to adapt. You can use that as an
outlet as to why you didn't do well.
We have to use it to our advantage
and make the most of it."
Pollock feels competitions like
the Clemson Invitational will
strengthen the team in the long
run.
"1 think experience is very
important because when you go
into a national championship, you
have to have it," Pollock said. "The
better the competition, the better
off you will be prepared when you
get into championship situations.
They are going to have more confidence in themselves because

MMMTHOMASphoiordil

IN MY DUST: Kira Horvath runs past her Appalachian State opponent
in the 800m event on Saturday afternoon.
they're going to see the very best. If
you have to get beat and you run
well, you can live with that. If you
win, but don't run the type of time
you would like to have, that is fine.
But the experience of facing good
competition is going to be far
greater when you get in a championship situation."
The track team will now travel
to the Sea Ray Relays on April 9-11
in Knoxville, TN. With the success
of the indoor season still lingering

and the early victories in the outdoor season, it is clear that the team
is thinking big.
"We go to the Sea Ray Relays this
weekend and one of the main
points of emphasis is getting our
kids finishing with great performances," Pollock said. "We're looking at all of the relays and trying to
have our Clemson program in the
top five in the country. Every relay
that's in track and field, we want to
try to capture the national crown."

Tennis teams face conference opponents
► Women's tennis team defeated
ACC rival UNCat Chapel Hill on
Saturday.
SARAH MOLL

staff writer

mHMMVphotoediK

ON THE BALL: Woerz concentrates on connecting
with the ball duringa match earlier this year.

The Clemson men's tennis team fell to
Wake Forest Saturday by a score of 4-3. The
Tigers and Demon Deacons split the singles, winning three each. Wake Forest's
Myles Clouston defeated Bruce Li 7-5, 7-6
in the first singles spot. Clemson won the
next three singles starting with Pablo
Bellagamba defeating Billy Gluck 6-0, 6-1.
In the number three singles slot, Josh Goffi
won over Johan Hansen 6-4,6-2, and fellow
Tiger Brad Emendorfer defeated Lars
Kabiersch 6-2, 4-6,6-3.
Wake Forest took the next two singles
with Raul Monoz winning over Darren
Knight 6-4, 6-2, and Andres Guzman
defeatingjoey Hopke 7-6,6-3.

"This young team is showing improvement. We're starting four freshmen, and
they are showing more maturity as the season progresses," commented Clemson
Head Tennis Coach, Chuck Kriese. With
this loss the Tigers fall to 10-11 overall and
2-2 in the ACC. Wake Forest improves to 32 in the ACC and 1T8 overall.
The Clemson women's tennis team
defeated ACC arch-rival North Carolina 63 at Chapel Hill on Saturday. ■
North Carolina won the first two singles
matches with Jessica Zagangrok defeating
Etresia Krugar 6-4, 1-6, 7-5, and Cena
Hackler won the second singles match by
defeating Stephanie Woerz 2-6, 6-2, 6-2.
The Tigers won the final four singles
match.
In the third singles slot, Clemson's
Christina Oldock defeated Sarah Hawkins
3-6, 6-4, 6-2 and in number four singles,
Catherine Galvin defeated Courtney
Zaunski 6-3,6-1. Devin Carr took the num-

ber five singles winning 6-1,6-1 over North
Carolina's Erin Niedling. The final singles
match was won by Kate-Maree Mair, who
defeated Jeni Burnette 6-3,4-6,6-2.
Clemson won two of the three doubles
matches. The team of Mair/Kruger won 8-1
over Hawkins/Zalinski. The third doubles
match was won by Carr/Galvin, 8-5 over
Burnette-/Zaganczyk.
The team found it a little tougher on
Monday, however. Second-ranked Duke
handed the Lady Tigers a 7-2 loss in
Durham.
The doubles teams of
Mair/Kruger and Galvin/Carr came away
with victories, but the Blue Devils showed
why they are one of the best in the country
in sweeping the singles matches.
The men's team will travel next to
Chapel Hill on Saturday for a 10 a.m. match
against
the Tar Heels and return home to host
Miami at 1 p.m. on Sunday. The ladies will
host Notre Dame on Monday at 12 p.m.

Callingout the voices ofthe game
The good
Louis Garmendia
sports editor

There's nothing better than
turning on your TV and
watching two teams competing hard agianst each in a primetime matchup with an enthusiastic
crowd screaming in the background. There's nothing worse
than an announcer screwing it all
up.
The recent NCAA basketball
tournament was full of highlights
and lowlights, but I am almost as
annoyed
with
know-it-all
announcers as I am when my team
loses. So now that the college basketball season has come to a close
and the real NBA season (the playoffs) are about to heat up, 1 give you
my take on basketball color commentators on TV today.

One of my favorites was an
anchor for CBS's studio coverage,
Clark Kellogg. Kellogg played for
Ohio State in the 1980s and brings a
hip-hop style that appeals more to
the younger generation. He uses
terms like "rack-to-rack" (full court
action), "squeezing the orange"
(grabbing the basketball) and
"don't do that to me big fella" (an
exclamation used when a low post
player makes a good move). You can
tell he has a natural love for the
game.
I also enjoy listening to "The
Governor" Bill Rahftery who normally works Big East games for
ESPN and CBS. Rahftery's distingtive phrase is "with a kiss", which
he uses when a player hits a bank
shot. Rahftery is very upbeat and
rarely criticizes individual players.
In the pro ranks, my favorite is
Steve "Snapper" Jones, who does
color commentating for NBC's coverage of the NBA. I like Jones for
one reason: he always makes fun of
Bill Walton on the air. Though it is
playful, you can tell that Jones is

somewhat serious simply by the
number of times he takes a shot at
Walton.Jones and Walton are often
paired together with a play-by-play
announcer in a new trend of threeteams. Marv Albert used to join in
the fun as well, making even the
most boring game comical.

The bad
Number one on my list is Billy
Packer, who works mostly ACC
games for Raycom-Jefferson and
the NCAA Tournament for CBS.
There is never a quiet moment with
Packer in the booth, and he is never
shy on telling the audience what is
going on. Most sentences I hear
from him start out with "As I said
earlier", which only seems to belittle the viewers and thoroughly
annoy everyone. Packer also has a
fetish with hands, because he finds
a big man in every game that has
soft hands and talks about them
every time he touches the ball.
Though Packer played for Wake
Forest and has knowledge of the
game, it would help if he would
stop talking every once in a while
to collect himself and to give the

viewers a break. He made a big
blunder in the National Semifinal
which pitted Stanford against
Kentucky. With 24 seconds left in
regulation and the score tied,
Packer was shocked that Kentucky
was holding for the last shot.
On Packer's heels is Walton, who
won many national titles with
UCLA and then an NBA championship with Portland. I don't know
a single person who likes Walton.
He is quick to criticize individual
players (who have included Scottie
Pippen and Michael Jordan in the
past) and the overall flow of the
NBA game. It's hard to like a guy
when his fellow commentators
seem unable to have any 'chemistry' with him.

the ugly

The winner in this category is
Dick Vitale, and not for his physical
appearance. You have to credit
Vitale for having a true love for the
game. The enthus;asm in his voice
and mannerisms is definitely genuine, but they can also be very
annoying. Vitale is not on my good
side, however, because of some-

thing a source close to the team told
me. Before the Clemson-Duke game
at Cameron Indoor Stadium, Vitale
went into the Clemson locker room
with his buddy Alex Rodriguez of
the Seattle Mariners. Vitale then
asked Head Coach Rick Barnes
something along the lines of "Do
you think you can actually win this
game?"
Needless to say, Barnes was not
too happy about Vitale's attitude
and apparent disrespect for the
team's ability. After that game (in
which Duke won by a single point)
however, Vitale apparently learned
his lesson. He picked the Tigers as a
darkhorse to get to the Final Four.
Unfortunately, I never get to
hear enough of my favorite
announcer: the microphone on the
sidelines of the court. Where else
can your hear exactly what play is
being called, what players say to the
referees and what four-letter words
the players say to their opponents? I
would love to watch a basketball
game on TV with no announcer,
just a courtside microphone. Even
if they had to put it on cable.
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Get set

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
► Clemson hoststrack ' Baseball: at Duke, Fri. 3 p.m., Sat, and Sun. 1.p.m.,
meet and world record] "en's Tennis: Miami(FL), Sunday, at 1 p.m.
hnlJor Paw 1*
jiaer. rage ±o

• Women's Tennis: Wake Forest, Monday,,12 p.m..
; Baseba„. UNC-Asheville, Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Running with it
► The baseball teamforged ahead to
further victories in ACC play against
Virginia. Page 11

West pleased with spring performance
► Kevin Laird's 74 yard punt
was a highlight during Orange
and White game.

ADAMTHOMAV

GETTING BY: Travis Zachery breaks away from Darrd
Crutchfield on Saturday duringthe annual Orange and
White scrimmage

Freshman Slade Nagle started for
injured Clemson quarterback Brandon
Streeter. Streeter suffered a dislocated
fractured ankle during a March 28
scrimmage. His status for the fall will be
HEIDI GRANEY
determined at a later date.
staff writer
Nagle was 8-24 passing with two
This year's annual Orange and White touchdowns to lead the three freshman
spring football game was highlighted by quarterbacks. He also had six rushes for a
Matt Bailey's two touchdown catches as total of 12 yards.
Woodrow Dantzler completed one of
the Orange (the offense) defeated the
White (the defense) by the score of 27-0 his seven attempts for a 24-yard touchdown pass to receiver Brian Wofford.
last Saturday in Death Valley.
Dymon Adams and Travis Zachery Jason Flanders was 0-4.
"Our quarterbacks had some good
had strong offensive performances combining for 252 yards rushing. Adams, a moments and some bad moments," West
junior, gained 141 yards on 26 carries said. "Slade made some good plays, but he
while Zachery rushed for 111 on 25 and tried to force it in there a couple of times.
scored the game's only touchdown on Woodrow made some good plays runthe ground. Zachery is a redshirt fresh- ning the offense. It is a guess right now as
man who sat out all of last season after to Streeter's status for the fall. Everyone
heals differently. I am positive and
breaking his ankle in August practice.
"We are a lot quicker at running back, Brandon is positive about his return, but
but we don't have the experience we he has a lot of work to do in the rehab to
have had. We are certainly a different be ready for the fall."
The Orange team's first scoring drive
team in terms of running the ball," Head
concluded
with Bailey's 45-yard touchCoach Tommy West said. "Dymon
Adams has some speed, but he is still down reception from Nagle late in the
learning how to find the hole. Travis has first quarter.
Zachery scored next on a one-yard
outstanding quickness and good hands."

run, then Bailey caught his secondj
touchdown pass with just 13 seconds left!
in the first half. Mai Lawyer scored the]
game's fourth touchdown on a 24-yard,
pass from Dantzler.
The top tackier for the defense was
linebacker Kenzi Ross, who had 13 tackles, three interceptions, four sacks and'
three fumble recoveries. Terry Jolley had;
six tackles and a fumble recovery. Sacks
were recorded by Gary Childress, AdrianDingle, DaMonte McKenzie and Theo
Mougros.
Punter Kevin Laird's 74 yard kick was
a highlight of the game. Laird had 11
punts for a 41.7 yard average.
"We wanted to play hard to see thei
get after each other in front of a crowd ti
see how they reacted, and we accom
plished that," West said. "Both sides of th<
ball played well. I was very pleased witrl
this game and the spring overall. The
only negative we have had this spring
was the injury to Brandon Streeter."
The game marked the end of sprinl
practice for the Tigers. The team will be
off until practice resumes in August.

Despite inclimate conditions, the baseball team continues to roll
► Tiger Field scoreboard
lights up with wins over
Furman and CSU.
Louis GARMENDIA AND J.T. JOHNSTON

sports editor and staff writer

The baseball team fought off a
tough pitcher and some tough
weather to take Wednesday night's
match with Charleston Southern,
13-3. The win moved the Tigers to
33-5 on the year and dropped the
Buccaneers to 15-20.
Charleston Southern struck
first, scoring two runs in the third
inning. Meanwhile, pitcher Mark
Cisar was busy shutting down the

potent Tiger offense. Cisar kept
Tiger hitters off-balance by mixing
his fastball with a variety of offspeed pitches. With a rainstorm
looming, it appeared that
Charleston Southern had a chance
to win the game.
"Their pitcher is an outstanding
pitcher," said Head Coach Jack
Leggett. "He's probably one of the
better [pitchers] we've faced all year
long."
It wasn't until the fourth inning
that the Tigers will able to break
through. After a diving stop by
shortstop Doug Roper in the top
half of the inning, Kurt Bultmann
doubled down the left field line.

Bultmann would later score off an
RBI single by Peter Nystrom.
Brian Holstad singled in Jason
Harris, and the Tigers would add
two more runs off of errors in the
inning to take a 4-2 lead.
"We got a big hit from
Bultmann," Leggett said. "His hit
down the third base line, just to
break the ice that inning, is what
started us off. That was huge."
The two teams would trade runs
to make it 5-3, but then the Tiger
offense exploded. The team got an
RBI single from Patrick Boyd, a tworun double from Bultmann and RBI
singles from Justin Singleton and
Casey Stone. The Tigers added two

more runs off of errors to take a
commanding 12-3 lead. Matt
Padgett added an RBI single in the
eighth and the team secured the
victory.
Defensively Brian Adams started on the mound and went 4 2/3
innings, allowing six hits and two
runs. Adams also picked off two
Buccaneer baserunners in his stint.
Matt Additon came on in the fifth
and allowed just one hit and one
unearned run in 3 1/3 innings to
record his second win of the season.
Mike Rhue pitched the ninth.
"I thought Brian Adams went
out, threw strikes and did a nice
job," Leggett said. "He lost his con-

centration a little bit when the ra«
started to come down. He tried ■
hurry up, but Matt Additon caml
in and did a nice job in relief."
Bultmann finished with twos
doubles and three runs scored m^
lead the offensive attack. He waf I
the only Tiger with more than oni
hit. He now has 15 doubles for thi
season to lead the team, and he
increased his career total to 5fl
which ties him for sixth in schoB
history.
The offensive attack carried over
from Tuesday night's game. EigJ
different Tigers had extra base hill

[COACHES' CORNER]

CAPTAINJACK
Coach Leggett has anchored the Tigers to national prominence
RYAN LAWRENCE

assistant sports editor
He is not the most well-known
coach on campus and he does
not host his own show on
Channel 4. You will not find him on
ESPN too often, nor will you hear students talking about him after a big
game.
However, in coaching, success is
measured through wins, and the most
successlul coach at Clemson in the last
four years does not work in Death
Valley or inside I ittlejol
im.
Meet |acl< Leggett, the head coach
of Clemson's baseball team. He
arrived al ( lemson eight years ago as
an assist
dream i ome ti u<
saidLeggeii when I started coaching
I never thought I would be coac hing a

prominent program in the South." In
1994, Leggett took over for coaching
legend Bill Wilhelm. Tor 36 years,
Wilhelm built Tiger Town's baseball
dynasty. In 1994, Leggett took over and
has not missed a beat. Since 1994,
Leggett has anchored the second winningest program in all ol college baseball.
"It feels good to know that our pro
gram has won more than any other in
the country with the exception ol one
id Leggett. "A lot of positive
things have happened, and it's because
1 have great coaches and we're able to
attract good players."
In his first four years as the lie,id
collected 203 wins, second only to ACC rival Florida Si
208. Despite losing five start
tion players alter last season I £\

has kept on winning. On March 14. he
notched his 600th career win by
defeating his alma mater, Maine.
With a 33-5 record in "98, his Tigers
have quietly climbed to the number
three spot on the USA Today Baseball
Weekly/ESPN Top 25 poll.
"The thing that 1 like best about
our program is that we play consis
tently Very rarely do we lose two
games in a row," said Leggett.
Before arriving at Clemson.
Leggett spent five wars at Vermont
and nine at Westei n c arolina At linage ol 23, he organized -\n<.\ coached
the University ol Vermont's first
intercollegiate baseball team He was
the youngest coach in the nation and
he learned how to win early o\i
I COACH I \ i I.1

LOOKING ON: /(tdo / eggettobserves histeam /i<<-v/iiv

ntghl against Furman. / c^cii hasovei 600 wins

